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Abstract: The absence of the shielding effect of the phony1 ring in 

2-phoaphino-l,%dithianea containing axial Ph(R)P(:) group (R- Me, Ph), am 

well as a large (7-8 Hz) coupling conmtant between axial phosphorun and 

carbons C(4,6) suggest the endo position of the phosphorus lone electron 

pair. The exe-anuneric effect, which could be governed by np-QLc_s negative 

hypeiconjugation is not manifested in thin mysteaL The observed rotational 

behavior can be sufficiently explained on steric groundm. 

Two definition6 of the exe-anomeric effect are present in the literature. Usually, 

the exo-anomeric effect is defined' am the preference for the gauche conformation around 

the exocyclic C-OR bond in 2-alkoxytetrahydropyran derivatives (i.e. sqsc and ap,-mc are 

the energetically preferred species), or generally a6 the 'gauche preference in Y-C-X-R 

system in 2-substituted heteroanee 1 and 2. Thum, the preferred epeciee ehould be 

~(BC,LIC) and 2( ap,-sc). 

l(sc,sc) l(ap, -SC) 

The second definition, which emphasizes energetic consequences of the anomeric 

interactionm and their directionality, was prerented by Praly and Lemieux2. For 

equilibria in R'-Y-CRz-X-R" my&em 3 (Schw 1) one has two possible partial ananeric 
effects: one concerning the preference for sc arrang-nt of X-C bond, and the second 

dealing with the conformation around C-Y bond. The obmerved anomeric effect for the 

molecule ae a whole is dependent on the relative strength of these partial anomeric 
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Scheme 1. Conformational equilibria in R'-Y-CR,-X-B" system. 

effectm, which could compete with each other. When C-Y bond is a,part of a ring, than the 

magnitude of the anomeric affect about the C-X bond de8cribem the l xeanofmric effect. 

The rationalization of rotational behavior about tha l xocyclic C-X bond is u8ually 
based on nro*C_y negative hyperconjugation, which is most effective in the gaucho 

arrangement of the Y-C-X-R 8y8tmaL Such point of view ia not without it8 critics", which 

mmphamire the stork origin of the obeervmd rotational preferonco. 

The nature of the anomeric intoraction8 involving the second-row atoms and the 

importance of the nx-@c-y nmgative hyperconjugation for such atoms ham been a 8ubject of 

intensive dobata for the pa8t ton year84-6. In this context, in order to l mtimato 

qualitatively the role of the np@c_s negative hypmrconjugation we decided to study the 

rotational Lmmorism of axial 2-phomphino-1,3-dithianom 4-6' by means of WWR methodm. We 

4, R1-R2-Ph 

5, R1-Ph, R2-He 

6, R1-R2-Me 

a, R34i, R4-tBu 

b, R3-Me, R4-H 

expected that, if 8x0 anomeric interaction8 in S-C-P(:) system were mtrong, the proferred 

rotamers should be T+ and T- having R2 or R1 located over the 1,3-dithiane ring. 

Surprisingly, analysis of the 'H WWR spectrum of 4a revealed that the mhielding effect of 

the phony1 group is not obmorved (see Table 1). In particular, the chanical shift of the 

tBu proton8 in 4a is 6tnu 0.92 ppm, while in it8 l pimer la and in the parent, 

unoubmtituted S-t-butyl-1,3-dithiano it was equal to 0.87 and 0.92 (in CDClg) ppm, 

respectively. Therefore, both phony1 subatituontm in 4a should k located 0x0 that means 

it ham the Q-conformation. On the other hand, in all salt8 10-12, containing at loam+ on. 
phony1 group connected with the axial phosphorus much a mhiolding by 0.3 ppm im indeed 

observed (cf Table 1). For instance, the chmmical shift of the tBu group in 12 i8 equal 

to 0.59 pp~, which l trongly muggash the -do porition of the phenyl group. Of course, in 

the abronco of the phony1 group at phosphorus the chemical shift StBu im not influenced 

and it is equal to 0.91 ppm in 13. Thorefore, it is reasonable to ass- that the 
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Table 1. The chemical shift 8tsu of tBu group in 'Ii NMR(300 MHz, CD@,) 

spectra of phosphines 4-9a and phosphonium salts 10-13. 

Compound itsu 

NO [PPIII 

4a 0.92 

5a 0.91 

6a 0.89 

Compound St,," 

No [PP4 

7a 0.07 

8a 0.87 

9a 0.90 

7, RI-Ii'-Ph 

8, R'-Ph, B2-l4e 
a, R3-Ii, R'-tBu 

9, RI-R2-Me 
b, R3-Me, R4-Ii 

Compound titBu 

No [ppml 

10 0.59 

11 0.61 

12 0.59 

13 0.91 

10, 

11, 

12, 

13, 

RI-R2-R'*Ph 

R'-R2-Ph, RS-Me 

R'-Ph, R2-R"-He 

RI-R2-R'-Ue 

effeotive "sire" of the phony1 group attached to the axial phosphorus io smaller than 

that of the methyl group. For thim reason the mtructurm T+-5 with the methyl group 

located over the l,&dithiane ring mumt be excluded. Hence, lack of the shielding effect 

of the phenyl group in 5 is consistent only with the rot-r G-5. 

Analogous relationship can almo be observed for other nuclei of the C(l)-C(5)-C(6) 

region. 

A very strong support to the conclumions presented above and bamed on the shielding 

effect of the phenyl ringm ia provided by coupling conmtant 3Jc(4,~)_p in the "C NMR 

8pectra of 2-phosphino-1,Sdithianem 4-6 (Table 2). Interestingly, this coupling con&ant 

is large (cs 7-8 Hs), in contra&. to what is obmerved6 for the relevant axial 

l-phosphonio- and 2-phosphoryl-l,J-dithianes , where it im equal to sero. Thin obmervation 

can be attributed to the presence of a lone electron pair in 4-6 located endo, and it io 

due to the orientational effect of the phomphorus lone pair on C-P coupling. It was 

demonstrated both by experiment' and theoretically9 that the P lone pair is an efficient 

spin information transmitter. Thus, because of the qmt$al proximity of the P and C(4,6) 

atomm in G-l, the magnitude of such coupling seema to be governed by through-apace 

interaction, which should be in maximum for lone pair lying over the 1,Sdithiane ring. 

Therefore, the l xo-anomeric effect is not manifemted in the S-C-P(r) #y&em, though 
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Table 2. Coupling constant 'J,_, between C(4,6) and P in 13C NHR(75.45 

MHz, CD,Cl,) spectra of phosphfnes 4-9. 

Compound 3J,_, Compound 'J,_, Compound 'J,_, Compound 'J,_, 

NO [Hz] No [Hz] No [Hz1 No [Hz1 

7b 7.4 

8b 6.4 

9b 6.4 

it cannot be excluded for derivatives containing the equatorial phomphino group". Our 

finding6 have their serious conseguencee, as far aa the origin of the anomeric effect in 

this eyatem is concerned. In particular, the np-@c-s negative hyperconjugation does not 

eeem to be an important factor in the S-C-P anomeric interactions. The rotational 

behavior of axial phoaphino groups seems to be governed by destabilizing interactions, 

and can be sufficiently explained on the grounds of claaaical eteric effects. 

Finally, it should be noted that 2-phoaphino-1,3-dithianea provide very intereating 

example of non-competitive hyperconjugativa anomeric interactions in a ayet= where both 

heteroatoma Y and X poaaeaa lone electron pairs. In the equatorial form the ando- 

interactions cannot operate, while in the axial species the expeffect wee shown to be 

unimportant. 
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